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THE ESSENTIAL GAMING MOUSE
For more than a decade, the Razer DeathAdder line has been a mainstay in the global esports arena. It has garnered a reputation for
reliability that gamers swear by due to its proven durability and ergonomics. Now, we’re making it even more accessible with its latest
successor—the Razer DeathAdder Essential.

PROVEN HISTORY OF PERFORMANCE
The Razer DeathAdder family is one of the most renowned and recognized gaming mice in the world. With over 9 million units sold
worldwide and dozens of celebrated awards, it comes as no surprise that the Razer DeathAdder has built up a cult following since its
inception. Check out its milestones below.

ERGONOMIC FORM
The Razer DeathAdder Essential retains the classic ergonomic form that’s been a hallmark of previous Razer DeathAdder
generations. Its sleek and distinct body is designed for comfort, allowing you to maintain high levels of performance throughout long
gaming marathons, so you’ll never falter in the heat of battle.

5 Hyperesponse Buttons
Independently programmable Hyperesponse buttons give you advanced controls for a competitive edge.

Up to 10 Million Clicks
The multi-award winning Razer™ Mechanical Switches last up to 10 million clicks for longer lifespan and extreme reliability.

6,400 DPI Optical Sensor
Allows fast and precise mouse swipes that offer greater control for the most essential gaming needs.
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The Razer DeathAdder Essential retains the classic ergonomic form that’s been a hallmark of previous Razer DeathAdder
generations. Its sleek and distinct body is designed for comfort, allowing you to maintain high levels of performance throughout long
gaming marathons, so you’ll never falter in the heat of battle.

5 Hyperesponse Buttons
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6,400 DPI Optical Sensor
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Razer DeathAdder Essential, Right-hand, Optical, USB Type-A, 6400 DPI, White

Razer DeathAdder Essential. Form factor: Right-hand. Movement detection technology: Optical, Device interface: USB Type-A,
Movement resolution: 6400 DPI, Buttons type: Pressed buttons, Buttons quantity: 5, Scroll type: Wheel, Acceleration (max): 30 G.
Power source: Cable. Product colour: White

 

Merkmale

  

Ergonomics

Cable length 2.1 m

 

Power

Power source Cable

 

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS)
code

8471607000

Country of origin China

 

Design

Form factor Right-hand
Ergonomic design Yes
Product colour White
Surface coloration Monochromatic

 

Weight & dimensions

Width 126 mm
Depth 127 mm
Height 43 mm
Weight 126 g

 

Packaging data

Quantity 1
Package width 100 mm
Package depth 51 mm
Package height 157 mm
Package weight 197 g

 

Mouse

Purpose Gaming
Device interface USB Type-A
Movement detection technology Optical
Buttons type Pressed buttons
Scroll type Wheel
Buttons quantity 5
Movement resolution 6400 DPI
Mouse tracking speed 220 ips
Customizable movement
resolution

Yes

Programmable mouse buttons Yes
Number of programmable buttons5
Number of scroll wheels 1
Scrolling directions Vertical
Acceleration (max) 30 G
Buttons durability (million clicks) 10

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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